The Midwest Student Design Competition is intended to promote ‘real world and hands on’ design experience for students interested in pursuing an education and/or career in water/wastewater engineering and sciences field. This is a unique opportunity for students at the college level to demonstrate their design for a water quality-based project and presenting their project to water industry professionals.

An estimated 60-80 Students attend from throughout the Midwest and Costa Rica!

Here is a list of schools who have previously competed in the MSDC:

MSOE University of Minnesota Universidad de Costa Rica
Illinois State University Marquette University Purdue University
University of St. Thomas University of Wisconsin Platteville TEC Technológico de Costa Rica

Sponsorship Deadline: Friday, March 25, 2022

Sponsor – $500

To become a sponsor of the 3rd Annual, Midwest Water Design Competition, please email our chair, Joe Lapastora at lapastora@nmwr.org for more information.